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Marist College Enews
Important dates

Dear Marist Family,

Thursday 20 September

R U OK Day

Oral Reporting Year 7-12

Friday 21 September
Year 12 Formal

Saturday 22 September
Rowing Club Information Session, 5.00pm – 6.00pm

Sunday 23 September Friday 28 September
Year 12 Retreat

Monday 24 September Friday 28 September
Year 9 Middle Earth

Tuesday 25 September
ACT Championships Athletics 13 years and over
Indoor Hockey registrations due

Wednesday 26 September
Year 11 Study Day
Year 11 Meningoccocal Catch-up program
Rowing registration forms due

Friday 28 September
End of Term Year 4-12

Friday 28 September Thursday 11 October
Sri Lanka Immersion

Sunday 30 September Tuesday 9 October
Sri Lanka Immersion

Tuesday 2 October Thursday 4 October
Marist Association National Assembly

Monday 15 October
Term 4 Commences Years 4-12

Tuesday 16 October
Hockey Presentation evening, 6.15pm, Pavilion

Wednesday 17 October
Junior School Class Captains Assembly

Friday 19 October
Hartigan House Day

I am currently reading a wonderful book on the Churchill family,
arguably one of Britain’s most famous families. It is a vivid and brilliant
tale of the dynasty dating back to the 1820s. The book portrays an
extraordinary set of men and women – grandly ambitious, impulsive,
arrogant and brave. They have been politicians, gamblers, war heroes
and womanisers. Towering above the Churchill clan is the figure of
Winston, possibly the greatest leader in the English speaking world of
the 20th Century. The author, Mary Lovell, provides an in-depth account
of Winton’s private life and the lives of those around him. She noted
Winston Churchill famously referred to his gloomy periods as his ‘black
dog’, and drew upon this image to conceptualise his struggle with depression. Many of us are aware
of Ian Thorpe’s battle with depression that dogged his career. Thorpe, usually a private man, spoke
candidly about his secret battle with alcohol to manage his suicidal thoughts. What was particularly
surprising was his ability to hide his struggles with mental health from a battery of sports psychologists
and coaches. The reality is, that for many people who battle with mental illness, their journey is a private
one. Churchill and Thorpe, both revered by their nation, struggled with their mental health but were
fortunate to recognise the symptoms and manage their illness.
Data informs us almost half (45% or 7.3 million) of Australians aged 16-85 years reported that they
would have met the criteria for a diagnosis of a mental disorder at some point in their life. The criteria for
a diagnosis of a mental disorder were met if someone had, at some point in their lifetime, experienced at
least one of the selected mental disorders (Anxiety, Mood (affective) or Substance Use disorders).
One-in-five (3.2 million) Australians had experienced symptoms in the 12 months prior to interview.
These alarming statistics remind us of the need for a more proactive rather than reactive approach to
mental health.
Last week was R U OK Day and these upsetting statistics inform
us that life is not OK for many. We always need to remind
ourselves that the measure of a good life is not about how much
money you make, your desire for riches or the job you perform.
The measure of a good life is about relationships, and if we get
them right, people thrive. R U OK Day is all about relationships.
It is about people sticking together, caring for those you love.
It aims to empower everyone to meaningfully connect with
people around them and support anyone struggling with life.
It encourages us to acknowledge our sense of responsibility
to regularly connect, listen and support our mates, colleagues
and family. The research informs us there is great power in that
simplest of questions - ‘Are you OK?’
Schools today must teach more than academic achievement.
They must cultivate a love of learning, creativity, resilience,
optimism, character strengths and wellbeing of the children in
their care. At Marist College Canberra, we recognise that our
boys need strategies to help them deal successfully with modern living and prepare them for adulthood.
A focus on ‘future proofing’ our boys as they journey to adulthood continues to be one of our core
strategies in the development of our new strategic plan.

Saturday 27 October

Winter Sports Season

Jubilee Sports Dinner, 6.30pm – 11.30pm, Hotel Realm

Thank you to all who have participated in our Winter Sports program. Year in and year out, we owe
a deep debt to our generous staff, parents, current senior and former students who have assisted as
coaches and managers in their support of the boys. Their involvement is of great value in building
relationships with the students, in modelling good sportsmanship, and in building community.
Continued on next page ...
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FROM THE HEADMASTER CONTINUED...
Our sport program is very much in context of a broad holistic education.
We encourage boys to participate in sport of their choice to the best of their
ability. Whilst there are many examples of excellence, with a number of boys
representing their state and country, we also provide opportunities where
boys can compete against opposition with a similar skill set. We also ensure
our boys take care to balance their commitments within the school in light of
their academic and other demands. Sport is not our primary priority and we
seek to protect class time as much as possible, and work closely with our elite
athletes to achieve to the best of their academic ability. We want to maximise
their sporting opportunities without sacrificing our core responsibility to
education and formation.

music, outdoor education, debating and service. The concept of the
all-rounder is an important one in the origins of a Marist education.
Congratulations to all boys who represented the College on the sporting fields
this winter.
May St Marcellin continue to watch over our boys and their families.
Yours sincerely
Matthew Hutchison
Headmaster

Sport is viewed as part of our holistic education that values and encourages
our boys to also be involved in the wider co-curricular program of drama,

CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
YEAR 9 MIDDLE EARTH AND
YEAR 8 CAMP NEWS
Year 9 Middle Earth is being held in Sydney in Week 10.
A reminder the buses leave the College on Monday morning, 24 September,
no later than 7.00am. Students are to arrive at school by 6.45am for roll call.
Students are due to arrive back to the College on Friday 28 September at
4.00pm. Any changes to this timing will be advised on the College’s Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

The Year 8 Coastal Camp is being held in Week 12. Groups 1a-6a will attend the
first half of the week, from Monday 22 October to Wednesday 24 October.
Groups 1b - 6b will attend Camp from Wednesday 24 October to Friday 26
October.
More news on this Camp will be included in the next Enews.

A NOTICE FOR ALL STUDENTS YEARS 7-12

Are you creative?
The Art Dept invites students in Years 7-12
to submit work in any media to the
2018 ART SHOW

Get your entries in before

Wed 17th October

Digital & traditional media, photography or design

See an art teacher or the library for more information & collect an *entry form
Exhibition opens Nov 1 -6 in the In-FLex -R

* All works must be accompanied by an entry form and be clearly labelled with your name and House Group
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
YEAR 10 JAPANESE STUDENTS VISIT ANU
On Tuesday 14 August, Year 10 Japanese students went on an excursion to
ANU College of Asia and Pacific Studies. The students had an opportunity to
do Japanese calligraphy in the Japanese tatami room, and to undetake a short
tour of where the ANU Japanese extension course for Year 11 students is held.
On the way back to school, the group stopped by Lennox Gardens to learn
about the sister city connection between Canberra and Nara in Japan. They
also listened to a presentation by Michael Rabey from the Rotary Club of
Burley Griffin regarding the origin of the Peace Bell. The World Peace Bell was
donated by a Japanese man and was installed by the Rotary Club of Burley
Griffin earlier this year at the park. Students enjoyed ringing the peace bell
with the striker, wishing for peace in the world.
Megumi Noble
Senior School Japanese Teacher

STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT OZ HARVEST
FOOD RECYCLING PROGRAM

PIERRE DE COUBERTIN AWARD

Statistics show that if only one quarter of the food currently lost or wasted
could actually be saved, it would be enough to feed 870 million hungry
people. With almost 1.3 billion tonnes of food lost or wasted per year and one
in nine people not having enough food to eat, these are concerning statistics.

Congratulations to Josh Green (Year 10) who
was presented this year’s prestigious Pierre de
Coubertin Award at the Australian Institute of
Sport on Friday 14 September. Josh’s primary
sports include Australian Rules, Basketball and
Rowing.

The Year 9, 10 and 11 Food Technology classes recently had the opportunity
to make a small impact in changing these astounding figures. Students from
these classes had a MasterChef experience, teaming up with Oz Harvest
Canberra who dropped off large quantities of raw produce, which would have
previously ended up in landfill, for students to create meals from.
The result was over 60kg of pre-packaged meals being redistributed to over
60 Canberra and surrounding charity organisations. The student’s creativity
ranged from mango chicken curry, marinated chicken wings, banana breads to
sweet potato samosa and over four varieties of soups, all being prepared in a
one-hour time frame.
Congratulations to all of the students involved and for making a difference in
a small way.
Dean Parkes
Food Technology/Hospitality Teacher

In the late 19th Century, Pierre de Coubertin
had a vision of athletes contesting sporting
events not for the sole purpose of winning,
but for competing and showing good
sportsmanship. This has become known as
Olympism. Thus the Modern Olympics was
founded.
In keeping with Pierre de Coubertin’s desire to meld sport and education, each
student nominated for the Award was asked to prepare a literacy piece. Which
Olympic athlete has been a role model to you and how? Josh selected Old Boy
Patrick Mills.
In one section of Josh’s submission he wrote: “As well as his on-court
achievements, which include an NBA Championship, Mills also started a
charity in Australia to assist people involved in the 2010/11 Queensland floods.
In 2010, his charity ‘Assist Australia’ raised $40,000 to help with the flood relief.
As well as this, Patty is also an advocate for Indigenous Australians. His father is
a Torres Strait Islander and his mother is an Aboriginal Australian. This heritage
is held close to him, and when he won the NBA Championship in 2014, he
had his photo with the Championship trophy taken with a Torres Strait Islands
flag, not an Australian one. The fact that he attended Marist College Canberra,
like me, is also important because it shows that anyone from anywhere can
achieve anything.”
Josh was accompanied at the awards ceremony by his mum Mel Green.
Wayne McAuliffe
Head of Health and Physical Education
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Dear Parents and Carers
At some sports presentations this week I was
able to remind the boys of good sportsmanship
through the lens of St Marcellin and the three
violets. This part of Marist charism reminds us of
three virtues by which we can live (and certainly
play sport). Marcellin used the tiny violet flowers as
an image to remind us of:
•

Humility: Being humble before others and
God, being grounded in the real world and
not seeking praise where we use our gifts for
others

•

Simplicity: Being honest and genuine in our
relationships with others, and

•

Modesty: Being humble in victory and
gracious in defeat.

These are excellent messages for our boys as they
come to the final rounds and presentations for
their winter sports. I congratulate each boy on his
success and growth, and sincerely thank our

staff, parents and helpers for their support of the
College co-curricular program.

Every success, no matter where, is an important
time to grow, learn and celebrate.

The image of the violets and
the virtues are also the symbols
of the Marist Association which
is an important and growing
group within our community.

At this time of the year, it is also important that we
begin planning for 2019. I ask that families let the
College know if you plan to leave Marist so that we
can be clear about class arrangements and student
placements.

As we begin to wind down after
a busy Term 3, it is worthwhile reflecting with your
sons on the progress they have made towards
their personal, academic, social, cultural and
sporting goals. So much has happened outside
of the ‘normal’ classroom and it is terrific to be
also able to reflect on those activities. I continue
to remind you of the need to celebrate those
successes that boys have that are unique to them.
I know many boys are involved in activities and
sports outside of the College, the performing and
visual arts and so on.

It was a pleasure to join Brother Anthony Atkinson
for lunch this week to celebrate his birthday.
Brother holds a special place in our hearts as a
long-serving (25 years) member of the Canberra
Brothers community and in teaching in the Junior
School. He enjoys very much hearing news of
the boys, staff and local families and I am always
pleased to pass on your best wishes to him.
I leave you in the hearts of Jesus and Mary.
Eamonn Moore

CYBER SAFETY PARENT PRESENTATION
The Junior School will be hosting ThinkUKnow presentation on Wednesday 17
October at 6.30pm in the Junior School Hall for parents.
There is no cost involved and all of our Junior School parents and carers are
encouraged to attend.

ThinkUKnow is a cyber-safety education program that educates parents, carers
and teachers. This evening is for parents only and students in Years 4-6 will
have their presentation at school during Term 4.
Click here for more information and the booking form.

MONDAY LATIN CLUB
A growing number of Junior School boys are attending a lunchtime Latin Club
run by Mrs Lofthouse in the Senior School.
Boys eagerly await this Monday session each week and enjoy not only the
Latin but also the company of the older boys who assist them. It is also a
chance to attend a lesson in the ‘big house’.
Thank you to the boys
for their enthusiasm
and especially Mrs
Lofthouse for this
wonderful opportunity.
Interested boys are
asked to see Mr Galvin
for more information.
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HERMITAGE TOUR

BROTHERS TOGETHER
Brothers Together programs have been conducted for students in Years 4 and
6 over the past two weeks by the Year 9 Liturgy class and the Year 11 Marist
Youth Ministry Team. The peer-to-peer ministry mini retreats focused on the
topics of ‘Strong Mind and Gentle Heart’ and ‘Family Spirit’. These themes are
part of the Marist charism that has been passed onto our school through
the Brothers and continues to be lived out in our learning community.
Congratulations to the boys who participated so enthusiastically and to
the older boys who led prayer and facilitated icebreakers, drama, personal
sharing, small groups and interactive activities. We are grateful for the
teachers who helped to make these events possible, particularly Mrs Corson
and Mrs Callaughan.

Marists from Canberra and Sydney made their way to Marist Brothers
Hermitage in Mittagong for lunch, a reflection by Br Bill Tarrant, and a
leisurely stroll through the property. It was a beautiful day, the company was
warm and the spirits were high.
Participants enjoyed an opportunity to soak up the rich heritage of the
Marist history and consider the listening ear of the heart. Thanks to Br Bill
Tarrant for guiding us through the property and offering a reflection on
what it means to be a Marist today.

CONTEMPLATIVE RETREAT
Friends and families of Marist are invited to join Br Bill Sullivan for a
Contemplative Retreat on Saturday 20 October from 9.30am to 3.00pm at
Mary Help of Christians Parish in Pearce.
Br Bill will guide participants through a contemplative process, which will
involve time to be still, reflect and encounter God. Morning tea and lunch are
provided. We would ask that you please click here to register.

YEAR 12 RETREATS

ST CLARE’S YOUTH RALLY

Please keep the Year 12 students in your thoughts and prayers as they head
to their Retreat next week. This will be their final stage of Faith Formation in
their Marist journey as students.

A large group of young people gathered at St Clare’s College for a Youth
Rally last Friday to explore St Augustine’s themes of romance, adventure
and achievement. They listened to guest speakers, took part in games and
activities, enjoyed dinner and spent time in prayer. Our Year 11 students
loved the experience and are keen to host a similar event at the College
in 2019!

We are grateful for all
those teachers who will be
facilitating the retreats. Our
thanks especially to Mrs
Haseler who has worked
tirelessly behind the scenes.
May St Marcellin and Mary
watch over these special
times to encounter God.
Click here for information
on the Year 12 Retreats.
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AUSDANCE ACT YOUTH DANCE
FESTIVAL – “MAKE YOUR MARK”
Congratulations to the dedicated students of ‘Dance Fest’, Ms Billingham
and Ms Weijers who will perform at the Canberra Theatre on Wednesday 19
September from 7.30pm.
Dance is a unique creative outlet that enables us to express our humanity in
no other way.
Ms Weijers was recently quoted in Her Canberra for saying “Being at an all-boys
school doesn’t determine who you are, and if you love dance you can make
your mark too. The performance is a celebration of the things they love to do.”
Tickets for the evening are available online. Click here for more information.
Jarrod Schindler
Head of Performing Arts

MARK HOUSE BAKE SALE
On Thursday 6 September, Mark House held a very successful bake sale to
raise funds for the Vinnies’ St Joe’s Youth Program. The bake sale raised $730,
of which the House bought $340 worth of items and resources for their youth
camps to use. The remaining funds will be donated directly to the program.
I wish to thank the House for their diligent efforts in bringing in cakes, as well
as the boys who helped with selling on the day. Thank you to everyone who
also bought a cake or treat on the day.
Thanks is also extended to Mr McAuliffe and the HAPE Department for
donating rugby and soccer balls, as well as cricket bats for the program.
Tom Opie
Mark House Service Captain

MCMAHON HOUSE SUPPORTS LEGACY
Legacy Week 2018 was launched at the Australian War Memorial on Monday
3 September. As McMahon House’s charity of choice, several House Council
students were invited to the launch.
The ceremony was addressed by Dr Brendan Nelson, Senator Jim Molan,
Legatee Ric Cranna and Major General Bilton, representing the armed forces. It
was a moving ceremony that left an impression on the boys.

If you would like to contribute to Legacy, please contact Leanne Mogford or
Andy Donald in McMahon House.
Andy Donald
Assistant McMahon House Dean

After the ceremony, we were invited to a reception where we met all the
dignitaries. The students commented on how many Old Boys were involved
and how many people at the ceremony had sons attending the College. Major
General Greg Bilton asked me to personally pass on his appreciation for how
we look after Defence Force students at our College.
Legacy Week is the annual national appeal to raise awareness and funds for
the families of our incapacitated veterans, both physically and mentally.
The funds raised from Legacy Week help Legacy continue to assist
approximately 60,000 beneficiaries, with 96% of them being elderly widows
throughout Australia, with essential services such as counselling, special
housing, medical, advocacy and social support.
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Date: Saturday 27th October 2018
Venue: National Ballroom, Hotel Realm Barton
Time: 6:30pm - 11:30pm
Dress: Black Tie or Cocktail Attire
Theme: A touch of Gold
Cost: Table of 10 $1150.00/Individual Tickets $120.00 per person
(Ticket price includes: 3 course dinner and 2 hour drinks package,
live entertainment, dancing, raffles, silent auction fundraiser
for Marist Sports Clubs)
Special Guest: ABC Grandstand’s Tim Gavel
Online Bookings: http://ap.ptly.com/act/maristc/50thJubileeSportsDinner

COLLEGE’S RUGBY EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

Bookings Close: Tuesday 9th October 2018

SAVE THE DATE FOUNDATION COCKTAIL PARTY
The 50th Jubilee Year Marist College Canberra
Foundation Cocktail Party is being held on
Thursday 1 November 2018,
5.30pm – 7.30pm, in the College’s Pavilion.
More details to follow shortly.

UNIFORM SHOP NOTICE
Do you need shorts for summer?
On Monday 10 September, we bid farewell to seven of our Year 10 students
who are participating in the Rugby Exchange Program that exists between our
College and Shebbear College, Mount Kelly and Hampshire Collegiate School,
all in south-west England. Our students will be living as full-time boarders at
their host schools, where they will play and coach for both their school teams
as well as local clubs. The boys will return to Australia in December after
back-to-back rugby seasons. We wish these players all the best over in the UK
and we are sure that they will represent the College with pride.

We have one week left of this Term to update your summer uniform ready for
Term 4.
The Shop is open on Thursday, 20 September, from 12.30pm - 7.00pm while
Oral Reporting is being held in the Senior School. The Shop is also open this
Saturday, 22 September, from 9.00am - 12 noon.
Please click here for the Uniform Shop’s full trading hours.

The players and their schools are:
•

Burton O’Kane – Mount Kelly, Tavistock, Devon

•

Mitchell Rainey – Mount Kelly, Tavistock, Devon

•

Ryan Maguire – Mount Kelly, Tavistock, Devon

•

Sam Allica – Shebbear College, Beaworthy, Devon

•

Aaron Kearns – Shebbear College, Beaworthy, Devon

•

Joel Leiper – Hampshire Collegiate School, Embley Park,
Hampshire

•

Riley Sellars – Hampshire Collegiate School, Embley Park, Hampshire

Tim Anderson
Acting Rugby Exchange Coordinator
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Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

INDOOR HOCKEY REGISTRATIONS

HOCKEY CLUB REPORT

Indoor Hockey player expressions of interest are due to the College by next
Tuesday, 25 September. If your son has not played Hockey for Marist in 2018
and is interested in playing Indoor, please email hockey@mcc.act.edu.au
In order to nominate a team, we will need at least eight players (maximum of
12), an umpire, a coach and a manager.
Competitions are run by Hockey ACT in the following age groups: Under 12,
Under 14, Under 16 and Under 18. Games are played at Melrose and Stromlo
High Schools in the Under 12 and 14 age divisions, whilst Under 16 and 18 age
division games are held at Lyneham Hockey Centre.
Michael Plenty

Marist Hockey has had another successful year with five teams making it
through to the semi-finals last weekend.

Hockey Coordinator

ROWING CLUB NEWS
The 2018/19 registration forms are now available to complete via the Marist
Rowing Club website. All of the details of the upcoming rowing season can
also be found on the website.
It will be an exciting year for the Club as we move into our very own Marist
Rowing sheds, located in the ‘old’ Canberra Girls Grammar School Rowing
sheds in Yarralumla Bay.
Important dates to be aware of are:
•

Saturday 22 September - All rowers (new and returning) - fitness test:
3.00pm – 5.00pm at Marist Rowing sheds

•

Saturday 22 September - Working bee from 3.00pm - 4.30pm at Marist
Rowing sheds (parents)

•

Saturday 22 September - All rowers (new and returning) and parents Information Session: 5.00pm – 6.00pm at Marist Rowing sheds

•

Wednesday 26 September - Completed registration forms due

•

Monday 15 October - Registration payments due for returning rowers

•

Thursday 15 November - Registration payments due for new rowers

•

Saturday 17 November - Blessing of the Boats and opening of new
sheds.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Committee
(maristrowing@gmail.com). We look forward to commencing the season very
soon.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Yuri Arnould (2015 Haydon) who
has been made Captain of the Japanese Under 21
men’s team which is competing in the Sultan of Johor
Cup in October in Malaysia.
Yuri is also representing Japan in the Darwin
International Hockey Open this week.

Our First XI played last Friday evening against Tuggeranong. It was a tightly
contested match in which Marist had to win in order to progress to the Grand
Final. We had Tuggeranong on the ropes many times during the match with
goals to Ethan Plenty and Toby McNaughton. There was numerous scoring
opportunities but we found ourselves a goal down with five minutes to go.
Throwing caution to the wind, we replaced goalkeeper Daniel Lowe with an
additional field player in the hope of adding two late goals and keeping our
2019 campaign alive. As it turned out, the gamble did not pay off and the boys
ended up going down 4-2 after Tuggeranong were able to put in a late goal in
Dan’s absence.
The Under 11 Div 2 team played their semi-final last Saturday morning.
Coming from fourth position on the ladder, they had to win against first
place Tuggeranong. In what was their game of the year, our students threw
everything at their opposition and were unlucky to only achieve a 2-2 draw,
with numerous shots in the last five minutes keeping the crowd on the edge
of their seats. Having to win to progress, they bowed out in style and will be a
group to watch in the coming years.
Our Under 11 Div 1 boys also managed to finish fourth in their competition
and played their semi-final on Saturday morning at ANU against Uni Juniors.
The Uni side has been undefeated all year so it was always going to be a big
ask for our students. They played well yet were unable to hold possession,
eventually going down 1-6.
The undefeated Under 15 Div 2 boys played their semi-final on Sunday
morning against Canberra Grammar School. Being above Grammar on the
ladder gave them the comfort of only needing to draw to progress, yet they
came away with a comfortable 6-0 win. The team faces Daramalan this coming
Sunday at 11.15am at Lyneham Hockey Centre.
Our Under 13 Div 2 boys played last Sunday morning against St Pats. They
were in the competition to learn and have fun, and their effort was only
eclipsed by the smiles on the boys’ faces. With a young team, who on average
were around half a foot shorter than the St Pats boys, we defended and then
defended some more, yet we couldn’t hold out our opposition, eventually
going down 14-0.
Best of luck to the Under 15s this weekend. Thank you to all the parents who
have helped make this season rewarding for the boys, whether that has been
through coaching, managing or encouraging the boys along the way.
Michael Plenty
Hockey Coordinator
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BASKETBALL FINALS

CONGRATULATIONS TO…

Well done to the following Basketball teams who are playing in Grand Finals
this weekend, Saturday 22 September – Sunday 23 September.
Division

Teams

Day and time

Belconnen
Basketball
Stadium

U12 Div 1

Marist College vs Stallions

Saturday 12.30pm

Belconnen 4

U12 Div 3

Marist Navy vs Radford

Saturday 3.45pm

Belconnen 3

U14 Div 1

Marist College vs Norths

Saturday 10.15am

Belconnen 1

U14 Div 2

Marist Blue vs St
Edmund’s College

Sunday 2.30pm

Belconnen 1

U14 Div 6

Marist Teal vs Grammar

Saturday 11.30am

Belconnen 4

U16 Div 1

Marist College vs Wests

Saturday 4.00pm

Belconnen 1

U16 Div 2

Marist Royal vs
Belconnen Ramblers

Sunday 3.30pm

Belconnen 1

U16 Div 4

Marist Teal vs Norths

Sunday 9.30am

Belconnen 1

U19 Div 1

Marist College vs Radford

Saturday 1.00pm

Belconnen 1

U19 Div 3

Marist Navy vs Warriors

Saturday 5.45pm

Belconnen 3

Sebastian Arranz Year
7 LA4 who has been
selected to represent
the ACT in the Under
13s Football team for
the National Youth
Championships to be
held in in Coffs Harbour
in September.

Zac Maron Year 9 HA5
who has been selected
in the ACT Under 15s
Touch Football team to
compete at the National
Championships in
Hobart in October.

Pat Cook
Basketball Coordinator

BASKETBALL
TEAM

DIV

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL - GRAND FINAL
OPPOSITION

RESULT

TEAM

OPPOSITION

RESULT

U13 Marist

Eastlake Demons

Won 35 - 32

U12 College

Div 1

Ginninderra Rats

56 – 47 Win

U12 Navy

Div 3

Ginninderra Rats

33 – 28 Win

U12 Marine

Div 4

Tuggeranong Vikings

10 – 32 Loss

U14 College

Div 1

Canberra City Stallions

81 – 40 Win

U14 Blue

Div 2

Radford Blazers

39 – 30 Win

U14 Teal

Div 6

Radford Crocodiles

54 – 17 Win

U16 College

Div 1

Queanbeyan Roadrunners

111 – 69 Win

U16 Blue

Div 2

Wests

30 – 47 Loss

U16 Royal

Div 2

Radford Falcons

40 – 29 Win

U16 Steel

Div 3

Daramalan College

20 – 42 Loss

U16 Marine

Div 4

Norths

31 – 42 Loss

U16 Teal

Div 4

Belconnen Ramblers

47 – 29 Win

U16 Cobalt

Div 5

CGS Texas Longhorns

14 – 54 Loss

U19 College

Div 1

Wests

77 – 68 Win

U19 Navy

Div 3

WC Woden Dodgers

39 – 34 Win

U19 Steel

Div 4

St Edmund’s College Gold

41 – 43 Loss

FOOTBALL - GRAND FINALS
TEAM

OPPOSITION

RESULT

U18 Div 1

Canberra Grammar 2nd XI

Lost 2 - 1

U18 Div 3 Royal

Majura FC

Won 2 - 1

U16 Div 1B

Radford College

Won 5 - 1
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